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What does an Arts 

The question is commonly asked and is uncommonly hard to answer brief ly. 
For example, the law that created the South Carolina Arts Commission as a 

State agency in 1967 says that our duties shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following : "(1) to stimulate and encourage throughout the State the study and 
presentation of the performing and fine arts and public interest and partici
pation therein ; (2) to make such studies as may be deemed advisable of public 
and private institutions engaged within the state in artistic and cultural 
activities including, but not limited to, music, theatre, dance, painting , 
sculpture, architecture, and aligned arts and crafts and to make 

recommendations concerning appropriate methods to encourage 
participation in and appreciation of the arts, to meet the legitimate 
needs and aspirations of persons in all parts of the state." 
That's it .. . . . .. in brief. 
"WHAT HAVE WE DONE FOR YOU LATELY?" 

This past year over seventy individual projects were 
undertaken, including a creative film-making 

workshop, music scholarships to Brevard, 
assisting with a high school drama festival , 
and co-sponsoring children 's concerts. 
We have also continued to assist arts 

organizations in hiring new full-time or 
part-time directors, business managers and 

technical specialists. You might wish to glance through 
our annual report which contains a complete summary of past 
projects. 
There are also some things we can 't do such as putting up 
buildings, or even installing theatre seats. (Our entire budget 
could be used buying the brick to build one building) . We also 
avoid what we refer to as deficit funding of general operating 
expenses. 

"WHO DECIDES WHICH APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED 
FOR FUNDING?" 

The members of the Arts Commission make these decisions at meetings held several t imes 
each year. There are nine Arts Commissioners who are appointed for three-year terms by 

the governor. Sometimes the Commission calls on consultants or committees 
to make recommendations concerning matters which require special 

knowledge. 



To make it possible for every resident of South Carolina 
to have the opportunity of exposure to and participation 

in quality arts activity. 
To concentrate our major efforts on the "under 21 " groups. 

To help develop excellence among amateur arts organizations, 
and , when it becomes financially feasible, to help develop profes

sional arts organizations with residence in the State and/or the 
region . 

To change some adverse attitudes about the arts in order to create a more 
receptive climate for their acceptance, enjoyment and proliferation . 

To strengthen local arts organizations toward the end 
of their becoming self sustaining. 
To provide a complete central resource center of arts in
formation on South Carolina art, artists, arts organizations 
and institutions. 
To help develop larger audiences for the arts from a broad base of 
the population. 
To provide a market for the arts in South Carolina so that our artists will 
not find it necessary to go elsewhere to make a living in their chosen field. 
To insure that the best care is given and use is made of art owned by the State. 
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T\10 personnel oevelopment program was conceived as a means through which arts 
organizations in south carolina might strengthen tneir basic operating structures. 
T\10 program is designed to helP organizations hire new managerial. technical, 

or artistic personnel on a tu\1 or part-time basis. AlthOugh the commission 
cannot commit its tunds tor more thaD one year at a time. this program is set up 
on at ree year declining basis. The commission pays two thirds of tne salaf'i 
in the t\rst year. one naif in tne second and one third in t;pe third year . Each year 
tne matter is reviewed with tne applicant organization and eilner renewed or 
discontinued based on what nas been accomplished and wnat the tuture plans 
are. runds tor thiS program tor ;g70-7i were committed even prior to the 
beginning of tne fiscal year. Tnose wishing to applY tor assistance should thin\< 

in terms of personnel who would start on or atter JulY i, i97i 

If interested in pursuing this matter please asl< tor our personnel oevelopment 

application torm . 
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The purpose of this program is to make 
it possible for people who usually do 
not have the opportunity of witness
ing live performing arts, or seeing 
exhibits of good art, to have these 
opportunities. Most Commission assis
tance through this program in the past 
has been channeled into the smaller 
communities of our State which have 
relatively little arts activity. The Com
mission usually works through local 
sponsors such as women's clubs, 
service clubs, PTA's, church groups 
or other such non-profit organizations 

which bear the local burden for mak
ing arrangements. Depending on cir
cumstances, the Commission might 
make an outright grant to help subsi
dize a performance or might choose 
simply to underwrite the performance, 
thereby guaranteeing that the local 
sponsor suffers no loss. Applications 
are accepted year round for partici
pation in this program. 

Phone or write for our Performance 
application form, or, to sponsor an 
exhibit, our General Application form. 
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onsu ta 
We think it sour business to mal(e consultants 
available to arts organizations and rstitu
tions wt,tch have a need but canr>ot afford 
to handle this on thetr own or who need 
assistance with findtng the proper person 
We have provtded consu:tants to deal w1th 
the admi strattve, tecl1n1cal and art•stic 
needs of organizations. When feasible, we 
use consultants frorn Within South Caro •"'a 
but when we are not able to f,nd su.table 
people withtn the State, we go whatever 
distance necessary to ftnd tne right person. 
The Arts Commission pays the fee of t"le 
consultant and his expenses to and froM 
the location where ne will be working The 
local sponsor pays room, board and any 
other local expenses wh1le tne consultant 1s 
on the scene. Most of our consultation 
assistance is for short durations of time, 
usually one day, seldoiT' more ti'Jan three 
days This 1s a program which prov1des you 
the opportunity of taking advantage of otl')e~ 
peoples rnistaKes and exper,ence Ftnal 
select1on of a consulta11t for your comMuntty 
IS worked out cooperative.y between you 
and the Comm1ss.on. 

If you are interested in npplytng for consult
ant assistance call or write for our Con
sultant application foriT' 
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chool Concerts 

Th1s is a NEW Cornrr'IISsion program m 1970-71 In order to 
make quality perforrrances in our public sc'lools available the 
Arts Co'111"11SSI0'1 has devised a program which wrll tle p 
prov1de smali musical ensembles to play for and communicate 
with South Carolina ch1 1dren Ensembles of vanous sizes will 
be available ard the cost should not be too great for a"'ly 
sctloo! to bear. fhe Arts Commission w11: subsidize half the 
cost of the performers' fee ard expenses for each concert. A 
very importa'1t part of this program is that the mus1cal pro
grams v.-111 be informal, played before relatively SMal groups. 
The performers w111 act;Jally bring the students into active 
participation m the programs A schedule of available en
sPmb es, their contact people and approx.mate fees will be 
ava1lable upon request from the Arts Commission The other 
ba f of tre performance fee can be paid by the school, a PTA or 
through whatever means is available. 

A representative ot the school wi~. contact the ensemble of 
that school's choice and make tentative arrangements for 
t.me, place, number of performances and fee The school 
representdt~ve will then apply to the Arts CommiSSIOn for 
50% fundmg Grants w1 I be made to the schools which will tn 
turn pay the ensembles 

I 
Those Interested m applying fo ass stance with th·s program 
should request our •n-School Concert Application form. 
Aopllcat1ors Wtll be recetved throughout the year 
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This is another NEW program in 1970-11 The mtent 
of this program is to make new mformatlo'l ava1 able 

to people in leadership positions irt the art&. It IS 

meant to refresh the perspectives of these leaders 
by helping them get out of the State or at least, 

out of their community for a period of &tudy dnd'or 
renewal and bn'lg something fresh, 'lew and 

exciting back to the program for wl-jich t'ley are 
responsible. 

It is not the ;ntent1on of th s progrdm to provide 
scho:arships to individuals to go off and stuay ori 

marily for their own bene~it. :t IS not meant to 
include extended travel We would expect the 

majority of proJects in this category to bE:> for one 
week or less. 

It is our mtent through 1his program to include c;ucr 
things as sending technical, manager.al and art stic 

leaders to workshops and profess ona' meetings 
wh.ch they would rtot otherwise be abe to atterd 

We would also hope to make 1t poss b.e for th('m to 
attend short refresher courses 1n tl-teir specialty 

areas. This program m1ght include such t'lings as 
sending a theatre director to New York to see a 
week of shows or send ng a conductor to hear 

some other orchestras perform. Some of the enter a 
for receiving a grant in t'lis program area wou d be· 

A at an individual must be affiliated with 
some organization or institution 

B. That the applicant bema position where he 
has direct influence on otrers involved in the 
arts. 

C That some matching funds be provided by 
either the organization, the iPdividua or both, 
to the extent of at least 50% of the total needed 
for the project. 

D. That funding troll' the CommiSl:>IOn will rtot 
supplant funds which might rightfully be 
provided by the orgamzat•o"l or mstitutton 
with which the applicant IS affiliated 

E. The applicant wifl agree to make a report to the 
Arts Commission upon completion of the 
project. 

Applications for participation in this program are 
accepted year round. Please phol"'e or write for oJr 

In-Service Training application. 
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As of October 1, 1970, the State Art Collection was 
made up of thirty paintings and sculptures by native 
and resident South Carolina artists. The purpose of 
the program is to support South Carolina contempor-
ary artists through purchase and display of their work 
and to develop an audience for good art through ex-
hibition of this Collection. The Arts Commission 
Chairman appoints a chairman for the State Art 
Collection Committee and members of that committee 
make decisions on what purchases should be made. 
The Collection i:> housed at the Columbia Museum of 
Art which takes care of storage, booking, transporta-
tion and exhibition . 

l/ ' The State 
Art Collection 



During the past year several thousand dollars' worth 
of TV time has been contributed by commercial 
stations throughout the State to broadcast several 
messages concerned wi~h the arts. These messages 
have urged the publ ic to become involved in the 
arts, to support the teaching of arts in our public 
schools, to buy art and craft products by our 
native artists and to subscribe to Arts Commission 
publications. We plan to continue the program of 
producing public service spots for TV and are 
hoping to add some rad io during 1970-71 . 

Public Service & Publications 
Each year the Arts Commission is required to 

submit to the Governor and Legislature an annual 
report. In past years this has been a somewhat 

elaborate publication which has also been used as 
a promotional piece. This year, the annual report 

will be rather plain following guidelines prescribed 
by the Legislature for annual reports from State 

agencies. 

We continue to publish our statewide calendar of 
events "Eye on the Arts" and plan for five issues 
during 1970-71. This year we plan to change our 

newsletter from a rather informal bi-monthly "news 
sheet" to a more formal quarterly magazine called 

SCAN, South Carolina Arts News. The first issue 
of SCAN is scheduled for publication in late 1970. 
Other publications with regard to arts activities in 

the State are also available upon request. 



Worksho 

The Arts Commission has attempted to put 
together workshops as they have been 

considered necessary or desirable from the 
standpoint of local arts organizations. In the 

past we have organized such events as a 
"Governor's Conference on the Arts", a 
workshop on publicity and one on fund 
raising and ticket selling. In addition to 

these major events, we are called upon to 
bring together from time to time people of 

like interests who meet to discuss their 
problems with each other. We are always 

interested in hearing from people with ideas 
for meetings and conferences and encour

age you to contact us with your thoughts 
on this matter. 

ecia I Projects 

We like to think of our programming as 
being geared to action and reaction. The 
programming area called Special Projects is 
the one in which we are able to respond to 
good ideas from people in the communities 
who need assistance. A "special project" 
could be anything which didn't fall into 
another specific programming category. 
Special projects, like other program areas, 
generally require at least 50% matching funds. 

If you are interested in finding out if your 
organization qualifies for assistance through 
this program area just write and ask for our 
General Application form . Applications are 
received throughout the year. 



How to • • • 
The South Carolina Arts Commission has 

developed several application forms dealing 
with the various areas of programming ; 
however, it didn 't take us long to discover that 
no appl ication form is perfect. In many cases, 
those which we have developed simply don't 
ask the right questions. We have made an effort 
to keep the application forms as simple as 
possible so that no one will feel that it is " just 
too much trouble" to apply for assistance. 

In some cases this has caused difficulties. 
Because we have not asked specifically for a 
great deal of data, in many cases we have not 
received enough information upon which to 
base a sensible decision. In an attempt to avoid 
that problem, we are offering the following 
information which you might use as a guide in 
making application to the Commission for 
assistance. 

First, the Commission always likes to 
have full information about the applicant; 
whether it be an organization, institution or 
individual. We need to know how many 
concerts have been done in each of the past 
several years, exactly what the budget has 
been, how many tickets have been sold at 
what prices and all other pertinent information . 

On any application, we want to know 
why the applicant needs help from the 
Commission. Is this a new program or one to 

S. C. STATE liBRARY 
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